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LADIES! HERE'S THE MOST SENSATIONAL

MEN! 3IN1 OFFER EVER MADE!

YOU GET£e4?^°°" *!?§
$2.00 Value Genuine Alligator Grain

LEATHER BILLFOLD and Pass Case
Here without a doubt is the £ ri-.r-: r . -

; Case
Bargain that is beine c^e.-.:: - - - - - Alligator

Grain Leather Billfold is a masterpiece of B.-fclc design

and workmanship There - - - The
Pass Case, with its 4 eel". u'.: ------- - ------ .-.a? ample
room for cards, passes, lodge and aB iaer: -:z~.z~. cards

The Wallet has a generous ;...-. - :::: -r.: in the

back and windows for snapshots i: : . -£~: ~::.: .-. cards

$1.50 Value Genuine Alligator Grain

Matching Leather Cigarette Case
The handsome Cigarette Case is a fitting companion piece

to the Billfold described above It'.- made ft the same
genuine Alligator Grain Leather and is made to hold a

full package of TWENTY CIGARETTES Each Cigarette
Case is reinforced with a hidden metal reinforcement that

holds the case in shape and prevents your cigarettes from
bending or breaking The case fits neatly into your vest

pocket or breast pocket without bulging

W Value Famous CIGAR LIGHTER
Cigarette Lighters have been plenty scarce Virtually
none have been manufactured for several years now and
we feel fortunate in offering vou the famous-prewar type,

all metal FLAMEMASTER lighter in a beautiful matched
two-tone finish. Measuring only 2 3

s inches in length, this

'fool-proof" lighter works unfailingly Just a few drops
of fluid and your lighter is ready for months of carefree,
unfailir-r service

YOU GET *4°° WORTH OF QUALITY MERCHANDISE

FOR THE AMAZING LOW PRICE OF ONLY $498
Men everywhere ask us how we can make this ^^
sensational 3 in 1 offer for such a low price! ^m
Tremendous buying power is the answer More than

1,000,000 satisfied customers have bought and are using

our Billfolds Don't be misled by the low price! We
guarantee this to be $4.00 value or we want you to return

the Billfold, Cigarette Case and Cigarette Lighter and get

your money back in full. You are to be the sole judge. If

this sounds to you like a fair, honest-to-goodness, man to

man offer—and we're sure you'll agree it does—then fill

out the coupon below and rush it to us. We'll ship your

genuine Alligator Grain Leather Billfold, the matching

Cigarette Case, and the FLAMEMASTER Lighter all for

$1.98 plus a few cents COD Charges

here's a useful beautiful gift that will

Suddeni the heart of that boy in service!

Ask any service man what gifts are most

appreciated and you'll find that a Billfold,

Cigarette Case and a Lighter are high on

the list of most Wanted and most useful

articles. Imagine how pleased any boy would

be to receive all three at one time in a

matching set such as this. A gift to last

for years and one he'll remember always.

SEND NO MONEY—RUSH THIS COUPON!

! ILLINOIS MERCHANDISE M.
500 N. Dearborn St., Chicago !

I (Ipnlleinrn. l'Icase rush mv the rc-s.
Lcail'cr Hillfolil. tlu> niatc - -

_ MASTKJt blunter COD for on.'v S

I onlv anil r«-w cunts po«ac?
• return lu 10 daj - for full

I NAME

3223-A

tad rh* FLAME- ?
i. Ta\ on liillfolrl |
pt^rd or 1 will

u

ADDRESS

I CITY & ZONE. ..

1 enc!'
•>hippin= rturcK
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FASTENING THE WIRE .

TOYOUR NECK WITH ^ ILLTAKE A
ADUPSWE TAPE WILL T^WALK AND

EHMINATE ANY ^W SEE WOW <

R5SS1BLE INJURY J /
IT WORKS
OUTDOORS.

If*

<
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WHAT
VOICE

!.WHEW.. WHAT KIDS...

THAT 6UY5 VOICE ALMOST
RUIMEO MC -THINK I'LL

TUNE IN ON THE Cft/MF]
CLUB WHILE I'M

WVDMG WEF
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..AMD VE'S SO CRAZY.
HETR\EDTDUAVE ME
BELIEVE A /cV9£>/0

PROGRAM FROM HIS
VOICE JtflS 7BSF
G^Sf f^/Tl- WA HA.'
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*HE MUST HWE
A"DOL)BLE VOICE

AMD USE6 ZAT
GADGET FOR
ZE ALIBI

'

NOW LOOK-THERE^ NOTHING

IN MYTHROAT OR IN MN HEAD.... <

IT'STW5 WRIST RADI0,W\TH IT

I CAN DIAL TO ANY RADIO

PROGRAM AMD HEAR
IT FROM MY r-~^fV^i
VOICE./ ^Mfr-MX&7

#fe

HA-HA-
'youteE A

SCREAM-TELL
ME-WH0'5
WIMMIMGTHE ^
^WORLD SERIES <1

--"-v '.-



SAY- MAYBE JKNONSENSE-
HE"<=> TELLING y- I'LL TEST
THE TRUTH ? J^- HIS

REFLEX
ACTION

W HE'S UNDER THE DELUSION ^
OF BEING A PSYCHIATRIST-

HE'S BEEM AN INMATE AT THE
ASYLUM FOR FORTY YEARS.1

' NO WONDER 1 COULDN'T
PROVE MY INNOCENCE I'M
ACCUSED OF HOLDING UP AW
OLD LADIES HOME.BUT I TRlEDi
TO EXPLAIN HOW THIS WRISTJ

RADIO
WORKS"- f*i

1/4^

" I THINK YOU OWE
SPARKY AN APOLOGY-HE ONLY
TRIED TO GET AWAY FROM THOSE
GIRLS WHO HEMcD HIMStNG-
-NOTHING WRONG IN

USING WIS VOICI
ASA RADIO/
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/w tM» sway/

A -wwofc ch~-
rx, vol" _J_^-* those

BEAUTIFUL

rlTUWEDlNiON
HW4K SWOONttR*
AND THEY THINK

IT*? MY
VOICE/ » ^THAT^ IlT-HM-THINKlGOTTHE

RIGHT 6TATnONi-.

l^^OWlVtSWOOM.EfA
WITH SWOONATRAS VOICE -

THEY WON'T CARE WHAT I

LOOK LIKE - 1'V-L HAVE 'EM

NUT5 ABOUT (AE-.WILLI LOVE

r !6HOULOHAVE IP.BAH(THEY
TOLD YOU THE VtoULDVE AT

SWOONATRA^ LEA6T TAKEN

PROGRAM HAD JTUE 6HEL6QUTA

ENDED ' rid THAT COCONMJJ
^I'l: Ili^PiET"

More

5PARKY
WAXT5

INi

THE
NEXT,
1«p6UE/

SAVE
ALL
youfc
WASTE #
PAPER/
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"
MYSTERY UGHLIGHT

AT LAST! Here is the American Commando
LITE-GLO that thousands of boys and girls have
been waiting for. Every real American boy or girl

should have one. This eerie LITE-GLO works with-

out bulbs or batteries. It glows in the dark, emitting

a faint spooky glow that enables you to spot different

objects. Its mystery glow is so soft you can see objects

but your light cannot be seen by the "enemy."

You can signal by use of semaphore chart we give

you free and have lots of fun. Many like to carry flie

LITE-GLO when wearing their Sailor

or Soldier suits. This also makes an
excellent emergency night light.

Be the first in your neigh-

borhood to get one.

ACTUAL
SIZE

AU THIS COUPON
* SEND NO MONEY

#5*
WQNOERFOl i

|QP RUN-SHEEP-RUN
AND OTHER NIGHT-

TIME GAMES

Please send at'once two (2) American Commando
LITE-GLOS. On arrival I will pay postman $1.00 plus a
few cents postage and C. O. D. fee. (If remittance is en-

HERE IS ALL YOU DO: Examine it. Let

f it thrill you. Think of all the fun you can have. Mail the
;G10W IN THE DARK company, sff-t. ,215 N. Michigan, Chicago i, Illinois; coupon with your name and address. You get not one

but two (2) complete LITE-GLOS. On arrival of your
package you simply pay postman $1.00 plus postage. (If

money comes with your order, we pay postage.) If you
are not delighted with your LITE-GLOS in every way,
just return them and we will send you your money back
promptly. Isn't this a fair and generous offer? Then act at

once! Don't wait! Mail the coupon now—our supply is limited*

Only $1.00 for two, yes two, if you act right now!

G10W \U THE DARK COMPANY, 215 N. Michigan, Chicago 1, Miitefc
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These two gentlemen happly
look like the soul . of honor...

THE J. WADSWORTH LONG ART
COLLECTION IS WORTH OVER

ft 2.O0O.O00— ENOUGH TO START
ANY CROOK THINKING.
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WISH I COULD TAKE
FAWN HOME AND
GET BACK TO SEE
IF I COULDNT TURN

UP SOMETHING ON
THIS ROBBERY...

SKYMAN i

NO. I INSIST
ALLEN —
WHAT

YOU NEED
AFTER ALL
THIS

EXCITEMENT
IS AN ICE

CREAM SODA

/2k FEW MINUTES" LATER... f ANOTHER
-S- —: • - -\,jy} ROBBERY, OH,
ALL RIGHX YOU TWO... f IF ONLY SKYMAN

THIS JS A STICKUP ! f WERE AROUNP
ilk TONIGHT /

l£L±^//
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PICK ON A POOR ) GIMME \ ME

DEFENSELESS / THAT CAPE, FOR A
LASSIE, WILL / CHICK... f FOX-

YOU ? y GLUB/ ,/ HOLE (

CANT LET FAWN
SUSPECT THAT

I'VE GOT WHAT IT
TAKES - BUT I CAN'T
LET HER GET KILLEP,

EITHER.

HEY—
GLUB— .

JEEPERS f

COME ON, FAWN
LET'S GET OUT
OF HERE.../MV
LIFE IS IN DAN-

GER /

SOMETHING TELLS ME
THERE'S, A CONNECTION
BETWEEN THE ROBBERY
OF THAT NECKLACE AND
THE ROU&H STUFFAT THE
SOPA FOUNTAIN. AND
UNLESS I vMISS MyGUPSS,

FAWN'S GOING TO
HAVE ANOTHER VISIT
FROM THOSE GENTS/
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JUST SO THAT I CAN WORK WITH-
OUT ANY HANPICAPS. ITS JUST
AS WELL THAT ALLEN TURNER
YIELPS TO HIS BETTER SELF--

skyman!

?

ALL QUIET SO FAR, BUT
THOSE HEISTERS OUGHT TO BE

HERE ANY MINUTE" NOW.
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BUY MORE BONDS/ ]



JOE PALOOKA

/"WE'RE^OIN^
-\NOW-SOLON<5/
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fOH TELL US ABOUT

Wk THE WONDERPUL

Later
in
THE

CAS1N04

NOT A BIT. 1

IT'S JIST A
QUESTION
OF PROPER
BREATH.N'.

OH HULLO-'SCUSE ME -KNOBBY-BILL
THE LIFE SAVER WANTID T'KNOW IF
VER FEEL1N' AWR.6HT NOW? HE':

<r
l'T^ COMHM' IN.

ME AN' TH' TWINS IS JIST LEAV1N'. v
C'MON KlDS-ER-UH-TELL MM I'LL BE
GLAD T'SHOW MM THAT CRAWL

STROKE SOME ^^r^~^r^~\ ?
OTHER TIME.

SAVE ALL YOUR WASTE PAPER

HOW TO DRAW

FDNKT FACES
It's loads of fun

—

* grand hobby—with
PROFITABLE POS-
SIBILITIES.
You ran learn to

5 EVENINGS with
our simplified' sys-
tem. FREE particu-

lars.

FUNNY FACES, Modulo 17, Calif.

•31 'BeauilSui
1

^'IDENriFKA'TIOli
of; 'Bmr:el}et

1*10.90 WORTH OF FUN
iFOR ONLY 10c!

S00 Foreign Stamps, unsorted, and unpicked (raostly

on bits of paper) just as receded from the church mis-
sions and other sources. Africa, So. America, Australia,

China, Philippines, Dutch Indies, and other countries

are represented. Includes a few commemoratrres, air-

mails, and stamps cataloging up to 25c or more each!

The biggest Package of Fun in Stampdom—and too
might find something really valuable! Price only 10c
ts serious, approval applicants! Money back If not
delighted. " JAMESTOWN STAMP CO., Dipt 23

Jamestown, New York

j'll enjoy wearus* and bo proud '._ .

Skillfully made—* gleaminc. ultfm-amart
creation. Wide curved cud* plat*, atrorur
link chain. Moat be Been to bo appreciated^
SEND NO MONEY— It DAY TRIAL
Wear 10 days on oar Money 3eck Guarantee.
Send name yon want vncraved. Pay postman
only *l.ys pine postage and tax on arrival.
You'll be delutbtedl

lalenafoal Dicnrad C*., 2251 Calamel An., Drat. 957C*iajrj 16, HI.

This Stands fur Honorable Service

i& Oiir Country

•MOVIE STAR PICTURES*
(ALL IN COLOR)

2%x3 Cowboys and 9rt
Cowgirls »»vC.

K S«7 Movie Stars. ,A"* BOTH FOR 60c. -SvC.
ipendid assortments of popular

stars. This offer tood any time.
Screen Art Studios, Dept. 72
1633 Milwaukee Aire., Chicago 47

VICTORY PACKET FREE
Includes stamps from .Tanganyika, British

Cayman Islands—Animal—Scarce Bahyhead

—

Coronation—Early Victorian— Airmail— Map
Stamps—with Big Catalogue—all free—send

5c. for postage.

GRAY STAMP COMPANY
Oept. BC Toronto, Canada

FREE—-The Stamp Finder
Send today for big near edition, fully illus-

trated, enabling you Instantly to identify all
difficult, stamps! Also fine packel fascinating
stamps from Bosnia- Herzegovina, Monaco. Pa-
llida, Cyprus, etc.. Including maps, ships, ani-
mals and strangt- scenes. All free tn approval
applicants crx-liKlng 3c. postage.

6ARCEL0N STAMP COMPANY, Ufa 959.
CALAIS, MAINE

'I" i" 'I in am nil mil i|nw a.ww >*'»»;

SOO UNITED STATES STAMPS-absolutcr. unpicked and UK-
sorted-.fust as received trom church missions. Many varieties,
inchjdme terse cemrnemoratnres. airmails, rrie-h denomina.
3~i«.««--,«>. «i ici.i,ca ,*ram tnurcn missions. w,nv vnifiin
lnch>flle| tarl* cemmtmorallvts, airmails, M(h denomlri
tlons. up to SS.OO! Stampdom'a bgecest package o! Tun- -a
you mlrtit rmd somethlna; reanV valuable!: PRICE ONLY 1TO StlflOllS AJ>P»OVAL APPLICANTS. Money back It not d
ItcMed. Mhntrated barcajn Hsts with each anlH.
TO SERIOUS approval APPLICANTS. Money

I

Ultrtcd. Hlustraled baraata Hits wtth each arde
MYSTIC STAMP COMPANY, Oeot. 9

f
. CAMDEt

MAMES
EHGHAVtD

FREE

ONLY tic—SEND NO MONEY
Unk your friends together with this evcrlastloe symbol
of love and friendship. Latest race of Broadway

lovely heHollywood.

inhiHl. hir.nly policed heart charms— 1

.._..l thai capture Iho hi-art a

Exquisitely HANDENGHAVEDs

.- I-

tilullytrienila.
hand Mi _
of delirht li..:! rapture iho heart 3a well

~» names you desire.

I MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
address, ray postman only '.'Septus postal?

nd 20% Federal las. or mail $1.20 and wo pay postaao and
Us. Supply is limited, BO *vmo today.

laUraHr-ral Diineul Ct., 7251 felaatl Ave., tkpV97oCUafK, 111.
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- McEVOY an4 STRIEBEL
.

- ; ''ViHifiirtiiHsfftl

Owe AND
ROSAMOND
WOULD UK£
TO ST/ff UP
A ROMANCE
&ETW££N

MA'S OLDBSAU
AND

ROSAMOND'S
AUNT.....

FUNNY f MR SHIPLEY
SWO HE WAS GOING
TO STAY IN TODAY—
AS A MATTER OF FACT
NOBODY'S HOME t

what Matchmakers we've
TURNED OUT TO BE f WE'VE
GOT A JULIET WAITING AT
HOME BUT ROMEO —
ROMEO -WHEREFORE
ART THOU, ROMEO ?f

mCOME ON .TOOTS, WE'VE
GOT WORKTODO BEFORE
THEY SET BACK- WE'RE
GONNA SET A STAGE FOR v
A REAL LIFE DRAMA CALLED E
•ELDERLY BOY MEETS /
ELDERLY GIRL"
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WELL- WELL-WELL !,
THIS IS A SURPRISE f
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DOUBLE DATE WITH DEEP SEA
By MART BAILEY *&fw J^

HUGO WILBERT frowned when the doorbell rang.

Like all true artists, he hated to be interrupted when in

the throes of inspiration, and at the moment he was
putting the last touches to the beard he was penciling

on his wallet photo of Miss Tallulah O'Milligan.

"Will you see who's at the front door?" said Tallu-

lah's lovely voice from upstairs. "Mother's busy fixing

Pop's eye and apologizing for not knowing her fist was
loaded."

Hugo shoved Tallulah's photo back into his wallet,

with a last look to satisfy his suspicion that Tallulah did,

bear a strong family resemblance to her late great-great-

grand-uncle, Corporal Timothy O'Milligan of the Vir-

ginia O'Milligans and the Confederate Army, whose
daguerretoype was one of the horrors of the O'Milligan

family album. The beard made all the difference, Hugo
decided with a shudder.

The bell rang again, impatiently.

"Keep your shirt on!" Hugo muttered, and opened the

door.

On the doorstep stood what Hugo first mistook for

the battleship Washington. A second glance, however,

revealed that it was a six-foot-five sailor with a chest

like a gun turret and a face to match.

"Ring out the glad tidings," said the Navy, pushing

Hugo aside and steaming into the living room. "Home
is the sailor, home from the sea. Shout the happy news
for which Tallulah's dear little heart palpitates: Deep
Sea McGillicadhy is in port again!"

Hugo petulantly closed the front door. "I—I have
A date "he began to pretest

i3eep Sea McGillicadhy considered this information
irrelevant, but was willing to engage in a little chit-

chat.

"That's nice." He regarded Hugo with benevolent if

somewhat gorilla-like eyes. "I hope you have a good
time. But isn't Veronica a little young to be going out
with boys?"

Veronica was Tallulah's sister, aged ten.

Hugo's voice quavered off-key as he tried to clear up
the misunderstanding. "My date is with Tallulah. She
is upstairs powdering her nose. As soon as she comes
down, she and I are going out." By way of explanation
and emphasis, he added tremulously: "We have a date."

Deep Sea tut-tutted sympathetically. "Too bad you
must break it. But cheer up—there are lots of other
nice girls."

"I don't want to go out with lots of other nice girls.

I want to go out with Tallulah."

Deep Sea cracked his knuckles. They gave off an
ominous, rapid-fire sound that reminded Hugo of the
newsreels he had seen of the United States fleet bom-
barding the coast of Japan.

"I will not be intimidated," Hugo said, but his voice
lacked conviction.

Deep Sea, now out of cracked knuckles, was about to

try something else, something pretty horrible having to

do with knitted brows, bloodshot eyes, and throaty

growlings through bared fangs, when a lovely voice in-

terrupted :

"Deep' Sea! When did your ferry-boat get. in? Why
didn't you phone you were coming?"
Hugo recognized the voice, so cheerful and chummy,

as that of his beloved, and he was annoyed. He turned
with a scowl to see her descending the staircase.

Deep Sea met the radiant Tallulah halfway up the

stairs, enfolded her in his boa-constrictor arms, and ten-

derly touched her lips with a kiss that went off as

quietly as a nine-inch gun.

"It's a military secret. Don't tell anyone," Deep Sea
told her in a whisper that had frequently been heard
above a naval cannonading of the Japanese home isl-

ands. "The Washington dropped anchor in the Brook-
lyn Navy Yard only a couple of hours ago. I came as
'quickly as I could slip past the Shore Patrol."

Wounded to the depths of his sensitive soul, Hugo
ascended the stairs and looked reproachfully at Tallu-

lah. His eyes met hers under Deep Sea's elbow."

"I was telling Mister Deep Sea McGillicadhy that

you and I are going out right away," he said-

"Oh . .
." Her big, glamorous green eyes clouded.

."Hugo and I do have a date," Tallulah told Deep Sea;
then turned hopefully to Hugo. "— Unless he wants
to call it off."

Hugo was shocked.

"Yeah, Hugo, call it off," coaxed Deep Sea.

"No," Hugo said, stoutly. "A thousand times no."

Following him downstairs, Deep Sea curled a finger

around Hugo's tie. "Maybe I could just sort of tag
along, eh?"

Hugo tried to free his tie, but the finger held like a
steel bear-trap. "We will all go out together," Deep
Sea went on soothingly. "It'll be just like a double
date-"

The tie tightened Jifee ? hangman's noose.

"That would be swell," Hugo gulped, and the "tKf

loosened. "It's too bad we can't do it." Hugo tried
to inject a touch of regret into his voice.

"Why not?" Deep Sea demanded.
"Because Tallulah and I are going to the Miss It and

Pay a Forfeit radio show, and I have only two tickets."

Hugo could not restrain a triumphant smile. But
Deep Sea's next words wiped it off.

"Then it's all settled, pal!" Deep. Sea roared, slapping
Hugo on the back with a flounder-like hand that jolted

loose fifteen vertebrae. "The USO gave me an Annie
Oakley for that show. And I was wondering what to
do with it when nobody would buy it!"

ALL DURING the subway ride to Radio City, Hugo
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fumed. He disliked the loathsome way Deep Sea held

Tallulah's hand, and he disliked still more the loath-

some enjoyment that Tallulah seemed to take from

Deep Sea's obnoxious attentions.

There was one bright hope, however. Anything could

happen on the Miss It and Pay a Forfeit show; usually

the results were comically gruesome. A faint smile lifted

the corners of Hugo's mouth as he envisioned Deep Sea,

having failed to answer the difference between a Com-

munist and a Rhode Island Red, being obliged to dive

from a fifty-foot ladder into a cauldron of boiling oil.

From this pleasant reverie Hugo was aroused by an

enbow that nudged him as gently as a battering-ram.

"Hey, chum! That's you!"

Turning to Deep Sea, who was regarding him with

the affability of a man-eating gorilla, Hugo realized with

a shock that he was sitting in the radio theater, where

the show was already in progress. By degrees he

learned that upon entering the theater he had been

given a ticket with a number; and that the Quiz Mas-

ter, a thin, bald fellow in a white tuxedo, had just called

out that number, which made Hugo one of the con-

testants, or, as the Quiz Master said with a toothy

snicker, "one of the victims."

What Hugo never found out was that- Deep Sea, on

pretense of confirming the number, had switched tickets

with him.

"You take the ticket," Hugo bleated. "I don't want

to go up there!"

"Don't be a fuddy-duddy," said Tallulah, who sat on

the opposite side of Deep Sea.

"Yeah, be a man," coaxed Deep Sea. "Go on up!"

The Quiz Master leaned across the footlights, shield-

ing his eyes like a cigar store Indian. "Who's got

number 497? Will number 497 please stand up, so the

Red Devils, those happy trade marks of Devlin Soap,

can escort lucky you to the stage?"

Hugo tried to shrink his trembling form into the red

plush seat of his chair, and averted his eyes from the

five fantastic figures in red who were walking up and

down the aisles searching for number 497.

"Go on up," muttered Deep Sea, nudging Hugo bod-

ily out of his seat.

"Shhhhhh!" Hugo pleaded. "Be quiet, and nobody

will know it's me."

"HERE HE IS!" Deep Sea shouted. "HERE IS

NUMBER 497!"

"WHAT'S GOING to happen to you," said the Qui2

Master, flashing his sharp white teeth, "shouldn't hap-

pen even to Hirohito. You haven't a ghost of a chance
"

The audience roared. Hugo stood trembling beside

the microphone, his tortured eyes revolted by what they

saw beyond the footlights. Deep Sea was convulsed

with laughter; Hugo had expected that. What he hadn't

expected was that sweet, lovely Tallulah would be so

obviously filled with merriment at his misery.

"Answer this, and you'll receive a twenty-five-cent

war stamp. Miss it and " The Quiz Master's voice

trailed off in an evil snicker "Now listen very care-

fully. Mister Wilbert, because I cannot repeat the ques-

tion. What is the quotient of twenty-soup upsulah

on the rillerrah'?'

Hugo opened his mouth. Immediately cowbells rang

and foghorns bellowed.

"YOU MISSED!" the Quiz Master roared above the

gales of laughter, and grabbed Hugo's shoulder so he

couldn't get away. "Now you've got to pay a forfeit'"

Dazed and bewildered, Hugo stared helplessly over

the footlights. Deep Sea had his arm around Tallulah,

and both were laughing in a manner most repulsive.

The Quiz Master clapped his hands. "Red Devils!

Take off all this man's clothes!"

» Hugo shrank within himself. The audience rolled

in the aisles with glee.

"Behind that screen, of course," the Quiz Master add-

ed. "And dress him in the expensive costume of knight-

ly raiment that you'll find there! Meanwhile, our an-

nouncer will tell us about the virtues of Devlin Soap,

'The Soap that Sinks."

"

ONE MINUTE LATER, JHugo again stood in the cen-

ter of the stage, a glaring white spotlight pitilessly re-

vealing his skinny frame draped in an oversized night-

shirt

The theater rocked with laughter. Hugo wondered

what those fools foUnd so funny. By now he had com-

pletely revised his opinion of the show, and if you had

asked him what he thought of that rollicking half-hour

on the air, Miss It and Pay a Forfeit, Hugo would have

replied, "It stinks!" He was resolved, moreover, never

again to wash his hands with the products of the Dev-

lin Soap Company, which sponsored the program.

"You look beautiful!" exclaimed the Quiz Master.

The audience laughed long and loud. And Tallulah,

it seemed to Hugo's pained ears, laughed longest and

loudest of all, with Deep Sea running her a close second.

Hugo tried to move out of the circle of spotlight and

promptly tripped on the hem of the nightshirt, which

trailed along the floor. One of the Red Devils aided

him to his feet with a touch of an electrically charged

pitchfork. Sweet Tallulah nearly fell off her seat from

laughing; Hugo wished she had

"The question now. Mister Wilbert, is when is a

nightshirt not a nightshirt?"

Hugo sagged weakly. He did not try to answer

"When it's a shroud!" the Quiz Master wheezed. "I

said you didn't have a ghost of a chance. But you are

going to have a chance to be a ghost! Mister Wil-

bert, you're going to haunt a house!"

A Red Devil pinned a big round badge on the night-

shirt. "That's your haunting license," the Quiz Master

quipped.

Another Red Devil shaved ten years off Hugo's life

by suddenly thrusting in front of him a monstrous grey

skull with fiery red eyes.

The Quiz Master chuckled. "Don't be afraid? It'a

only a papier-mache mask with electric eyes. Later on

you may meet the real thing!"

Then two Red Devils clamped the grotesque mask
down over Hugo's head, nearly slicing off his ears, and

ran him down the laughing aisles out of the crowded

theater.

"You're a riot, kid!" Deep Sea yelled as Hugo gal-

loped past. "Don't worry about Tallulah — I'll look

after her!"

Next Issue—Hugo's Hilarious Adventures in the

Haunted House



BIG SHOT

THEYARE WELL HIPDEN
YOUR MAJESTY-AMD
TWO OF MY MEN IN
JIPUN UNIFORMS ARE
DRIVING THE WORTH-
LESS SUBSTITUTES
TO THE J IPUN
ARMY BASE AT

TANDJOENSrPRIOK.'

GOOD/ IT WILL BE WEEKS
BEFORE THE JIPUN DOGS
DISCOVERTHE SUBSTITU- ,

TION ...WELL. CAPTAIN YANK,
YOU HAVE YOUR QUININE

THANKS TO YOUR^
MAJESTY'S HELP. .

.

BUT THE TOUGHEST
PULL IS STILLAHEAD
OF US -WE'VE GOT
TO GET THE STUFF
\JQ THE COASTJ

f
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(when we reach coast,]

i sell batik and lesser
jewelsto our naval
officers. . .the rest, i
smuggle to japan—
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#*THAT EXPLAINS If-*-**. /wnvsi
I DlDNT UNDERSTAND WH9 ^»

' EXPLAIN
j

A STRANGER SHOULD WANT TO \PLEASE'J
KILL ME - BUT My UNCLE-

-OF
COURSE! HE MIGHT HAVE ^S If

>—lHAD A MOTIVE/y^

i§P-~ 41
k %^A ^H

jffillk. * mwi\

Mff»^m
SO THAT you

MIGHT HAVE SAME MOTIVE^
TO KILL UNCLE AS HE
WOULD HAVE TO KILL

VOU-?



.IX HBRE HE COMES - WEARING >>

Gloves, as usual l that- will ^\
ACCOUNT FOB THE LACK OF FINGER- jgSgj
PRINTS ON THE

m

REVOLVER f NOW JH
-«-, HfS ALONGSIDE THE

J

"
V—j gun!-.., ,jb;

V. ./—-*£;

^TffSk^f '"^ML
imd^'^ •'* 'mMI

jtfPBg^-L'
:

.

" >i;rfir3i

-

:ur th>)7" was nc?t so -

peeve h^p nc£D >hx rue swots
PffDM TW£ INSIDE . BECAUSE A
HOLE MADE IM 5L455 0y -4 Bl/LLET

IS LARGER WHERE IT COMES 'OUT THAN±
WHERE IT GOES IN - AS ON

"jri THIS SKETCH - r- 4̂

y£s- brandon resented
Sharing his father's
fortune with unclE-
and it brought Him to
an unhappy end- greed

like a hole in the ^
bottom of a ship.'

'

10K Cold Bridal Pair. 4
Genuine i-hiji diamonds.
So.fi&cach— Pair^.UjS.

Fiery Earrinea. Identification
Simulated Lady or men's Silvc
rbinestones Plated Engraved frci

COD nl us postage and tax Or write for Big Pr.
.

lovely Barrings Anklets. Costume Pins .Sweetheart Lockets.
Pearls. Bracelets Billfolds. Charms. Hosiery. Compacts, etc.

Latest atyles from Broadway and Hollywood.

International Diamond Co., 2251 Calumet Ave..Depl
n9S9 Chicago 16, 111
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IEA ROSE CLUSTER

c iNWZPAM
Smart, chic style dictates a delicate cluster of

soft-colored, "cuddly" rosebuds for certain

costumes, and certain moods. Here's a lovely

nestling cluster of 3 dainty Tea Roses that

everyone adores. Rose, a pink, and yellow,

almost full blown, they're bewitching by day.

and at night they glow softly, strangely, with

amazing new allure. And here's wonderful

news! You can examine this splendid Tea Rose
cluster on approval . . wear it, thrill to its

beauty, and if not delighted you pay nothing.

Check Tea Rose on coupon and mail order

today. «bjLi». %*Ctuai size

There's nothing more enticing for your hair,

dress or coat than this exquisite, enchanting,

simulated Gardenia. This lovely flower will

not wilt or die. but is yours to wear for any
occasion When you wear this' magnificent

Gardenia by day, folks admire At night they
exclaim in admiration as it glows in the dark
Yet you don't pay a big price, not $5, not $3,

not even $2 for this amazing flower, but only

$1 if you act at once. Mail on approval

coupon today

Yes. this lifelike, gorgeous orchid glows in th

dark and is a sensation wherever you go. it's so

lifelike, so much like the exact color, look, feel

of the costly orchid that it actually looks tail

'It's gorgeous by day, and at night it seems a

rare, shimmering jewel It helps beautify your

every costume. And the price is almost un-

believable, only SI on this special offer And
you test at our risk. Mail coupon and you tiiUst

be overjoyed, delighted, or money back

SINGLE TEA ROSE %:
THA T GLOWS IN THE DARK

™
Given FREE of Extra Cost

with Any Order
'Thisdelicaielyglamorous.alluringsingl
Tea Rose that Glows In The Dark is

wailing for you, and will be sent FREE
of extra cost as your reward for prompt
action, with any order It's new It's dif-

ferent It's lovely For your hair, dress

or coat And it's yours, given if you send

coupon now.

#>Sfcie% Mfi MMfSMiCV Here's more wonderful news!
JCfwfr IWU IflVfwCr . . . You actually can wear these

beautiful flowers that GLOW IN THE DARK, on approval! Yes, unless

you're thrilled, delighted . . . unless your friends exclaim in admiration _and

envy you your glamorous possessions, your money back! You need send no

money Just check Flowers wanted.on coupon. Note the special introductory,

generous money-saving combination offers. All are truly amazing bargains.

Send no money. Just mail coupon. On arrival, pay your postman the exact

amount, plus postage (if money comes with your order we pay the postage).

Then examine,

Coupon

How!

wear. Compare
with any orna-
ment it's possible

to obtain, and
after 10 full days,

if you can bear to

part with these

lovely creations,

simply return
them for your
money back. Isn't

that a fair, gener-

ous offer? Then
don't waift. Mail
coupon now.

CLIP AND MAIt THIS COUPON TODAY

CHARMS & CAIN, Dept. 52PP , 407 So. Dearborn St.__^___ Chicago S, Illinois -.

CHARM3 & CAIN. IMpI Si- PP
4117 Soutli Mcuruurn St.. Chicago 5. Ill

Please send Glowing Flowers As 1 Have Marked

GIowInBTcaRoseC'lustersUn Addition to IreeSlnglcTca Rose)

".I.!. -Glowing Orchids Glowing Curdeulas

(Indicate above How Many ol Llacli You Desire)

NOTE: You may select any Flower shown, or auy assortment. Be sure

.to mark quantity

Q 1 Glowlnc Flower—SI.00 D 3 at one time—$2 SO

a 2 at one time—SI 70 O 7 at one time—SS.OO
IThere Is ao tax oa Glowing Mowers)

FRKK with any order 1 Glow In The Dark Single Tea Itose. for prompt
action Upon delivery I will pay postman the proper amount plus a few

ceats postage andCOD charges

.„._.',. Zone .
...Slfi.'t ••

(frMtnge Prepaid II fash or Money Order Is F.ncloscil) __
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DON'T SIOBBER OVER THAT
KITTEN SO MUCH. ITW"
OKAY TO SAVE IT FROM
DROWNING ,SUT YOU'RE
OVERDOING THINGS.

01.

ITS WET c

AND MIGHT
CATCH COLD.
THIS IS NO
MORE THAN
ANY MOTHER
WOULD DO a

FOR , C
ANOTHERS )
CHILD.

M&l

K8Sb5<**2

LOOK
wuasl
WERE

"• "U 'l'M tim 'tH imitnuiii. '
.-itr*, ~ -;:/"'.-.-

<%** %'Q #'S 0^M
-rg-^m.g.,'g .-.' ^giffi

PHEW.. DIDW— T^^T
SHE GIVE ME /'( ITS NOT VERY DEEP,
MUCH OF A / ) PRINCESS, BUT IT

j

SCRATCH ?/',/ PROVES THAT SLUSHY

JJ^f

PUSSY WON
TWE PI&ST
ROUND
but-t

MORE IN
THE NEXT

ISSUE
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^kFTER WEEKS OF FANATICAL SIEGE, A RABIP
^FJAPANESE ARMY BREAKS WTO AN IMPORTANT
CHINESE CJTy, ANP BLOOPJLV MOPS UP TOE LAST
GALLANT RESISTANCE
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f%.m SO GENERAL CHIN-LING BECOMES

GENERAL LEE-AHNG . . . r~V~N--VT
. . .BRILLIANT LEAPER OFAN AUPACl
OF CHINESE GUERRILLAS . .

.

HE FAME OF THE MYSTERIOUS PHANTOM
CALLEP GENERAL LEE-AHNG GROWS WORLD-

WIDE ... . THEN ONE PAY AT A O.S. ARMY AIR FORCE
BASE INLCH»NA.j^_. pT^TT-^l T

HEY, FELLOWS/ HERE'S THE
FIRST PUBLISHED PHOTO OF
GENERAL LEE-AHNG/



NEXT . . ."TOE CHAPTER OF THE FACE THAT

YOO WILL NEVER FORGET.„gEQOiBM



M**\iAt Turn irfjHOW
It's EASY with this New,

EXCITING FLYING CAME
which includes a complete, authentic

FLYING COURSE
and De Luxe ;

PRE FLIGHT TRAINER
>* COCKPIT >*<
Tomorrow All The World Will Fly!

Play This Game and YOU'LL Learn to Fly With It!

It*» like a dream come true! Imagine having equipment similar to whet

thousands of Air Heroes and Flying Aces of today used in classrooms for

their first flying lessons! Equipment designed by the men who headed

our 'Air Forces! Equipment that helped solve the momentous task of

training our pilots quickly and thoroughly. Yes, that's how Uncle Sam
did it—with perfectly reproduced replicas of actual controls and instru-

ment panels. Up to now these time-saving short-cuts to air mastery were

unavailable to civilians, but at last this sensational offer opens the doors

of the sky to you! Yes, by a special arrangement we are now able to offer

you a complete course in pre-fiight aviation training together with replica

controls and instrument board similar to equipment used in official Air

Force Training Schools. And we've put it up in game form so that you

tan enjoy yourself as you learn!

TOO OWE IT TO YOUUELf TOUT TH'S MMIIMT10N Of IMTMtTn* AID CaTttTlUMHT

Look at the complete and realistic instrument board shown at the right! It's

16" high and 20" wide, and contains every instrument and dial essential to

flying. It's not just a toy. but a true-lo-Iife sturdy, durable replica of the real

thing beautifully lithographed in full color. The dials on the panel are tacho-

meter, air speed, turn and bank indicator, rate of climb, altimeter, clock,

compass, fuel gauge, and oil temperature. The board also includes throttle,

gas-line and ignition switches,' and last but not least, a cross-hair bombsight

and an automatic precision bomb release. The levers and needles are movable

and can be set for any aerial maneuver. The control itick and wheel is

20" high and the rudder pedals work on a resilient spring-action principle.

f*^«#4£

m

ALL FOR
ONLY

$#49

POST »4U»

ALL PRINCIPLES OUTLINED IN "HOW TO FLY
1
' BOOK .^T

It's c*eryfhin% you need to team flying, principles, and offer* thrills galore eren

*hile you're learning! You are both pilot and bombardier winging your excit-

ing way through the sky dropping block-buster* a* you go. And all the while

you'll glow with pride as you realize you are really absorbing the actual funda-

mental* of flying! So if you know what'* good for you it's off you &o into ihe

bright blue yonder enjoying the sensational flying thrill* this exciting new

game ha* to offer—thrills you can put into practice because it teaches you ju*t

ho* and why a plane flies.

CONTAINS OVER 200 PICTURES

This grsot book hoi bun edited

by anparienced pilots and aviation

eiperts. lesions an written in ploin

ABC language and graphically

illu.troted to taoch the art. the

science, ond «he jo. of flying. It

•eH. EVERYTHING »<om tak-otT le^

.it'-- -J-," s»uM'*a,

PILOTS PHYSICAL FITNESS TEST INCLUDED

Nothing has been left out of this remarkable combination of aviation

instruction, practice and entertainment. Even down to a complete Pilot's

Physical Fitness Kit and Flying Aptitude Qui*' These are of vital impor-

tance to all aviation students and are patterned after the standard tests

given by all aviation examiners. These tests are easy to understand and

simple to follow, and besides their usefulness to you for purposes of

determining your rating, you can have more fun than a picnic using it

as a parlor game by rating your friends and family. All material, includ-

ing eye chart, color blindness test charts and eye mask, is supplied with-

out one extra penny of cost. .

COMPLETE W
CROSS-HAIR lOMlSI&HT

You'll toy it's the most entertaining

game you've ever seen because it'i

" "
. Includes 24 full-color

3-dimemional miniatures of Planes.

Battleship.. Tank. Bridge-, and

Heavy Artillery plus

2 revolving air. land

and teo maps on

which torgots ore placed. Ingenioul

combinations of mirrort provides

if high altitude. Takes real

skill to tight your objective through

bombiight, on instrument panel but

when you do, your "lambs Away" >»
raeons • di'tet hit every rim*.

.;/
•

DON'T DELAY I ORDER TODAYI

With flying all the rage the demand
Is lure to eiceid our limited supply.

So you'd better order now to be

sure of getting yours. Do it TODAY
and avoid disappointment. Sold ana
"More-Thon Your Mon.y'i Worth"

GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION.

NATIONAL NOVF.LTIIS—Flight 9
008 Sowth Dearborn St. Chicago 5, III.

Please rush my PreFlight Trainer Cockpit and Authentic Flying Course com-

plete with "How to Fly" Book, Pilot's Physical Fitness Test and Aptitude Quia.

Also include Bombing Game and Targets Free of estra cost. I understand that

if I am not satisfied I can return within 5 days for a refund.

CHICK ONI

n I «m enclosing *2.49 for payment Send my complete outfit C.OJ>.
-

in full. Send my complete outfit 1 will pay postman J2.49 plus

POSTPAID. postage charges.

I



I jend you Soldering Equipment and Radio
l*arts. show you how to do Radio solder-
ins, how to mount and connect Radio
Darts, give you practical experience

Early in my Course I show you how to
build this N.R.I. Tester with parts I send
It soon Ileitis you fix neighborhood Radios
and earn EXTRA money in spare time

You get parts to build Radio Circuits,
then test them, see how they work; learn
how to design special circuits; how to
locate and repair circuit defects.

-: tarts to build this Vacuum Tube
Pack, make changes which give

with packs of many kinds
Bet power pack troubles.

Building this A. 51. Signal Generator gives
> on more valuable exp.erier.ee. It provides
amplitude-modulated signals for many tests
and experiments

\o\\ build this Superheterodyne Receiver
which brings in local and distant sta-
tions—and gives you more experience to
help you win success in Radio

KNOW ttktolQ -W«c Su*ce<*
I Will Train You at Home- SAMPLE LESSON FREE

::'jpon for FREE Sample
"Getting Acquainted

7.-7. river Servicing," and
B4-page book, "Win Rich

rds in Radio." See how
u at home. Read

. Tractice building, test-
- Lr :.= Radios with SIX

. 5 :' Radio parts I

Trained Men is Bright
Television, Electronics

Repair business is

Fixing Radios
tod Money as a spare time

r? = . Trained
- ~.nd wide-

ies in Police,

Marine Radio, in

Broadcasting, Radio Manufactur-
ing, Public Address work, etc

Think of the boom coming when
new Radios can be made' Think
of even greater opportunities
when Television, FM, Electronics,
can be offered to the public!

Many Beginners Soon Make $5, $10
a Week EXTRA in Spare Time

The day you enroll I start sending EXTRA
MONEY JOB SHEETS to help you make

Our 31st Year of Training Men for Success in Radio

EXTRA money fixing Radios in spare
time while learning MAIL COUPON for

sample lesson and 64-page book FREE.
It's packed with facts about opportunities

for you. Read about my Course. Read
letters from men I trained, telling what
they are doing, earning. MAIL COUPON
in envelope or paste on penny postal.

J. E. SMITH, President, Dept. 5MN,
National Radio Institute, Pioneer Home
Study Radio School, Washington 9, O. C.

Ces Training in

ELECTRONICS
•ODULATION



The Insult

That Turned a CHUMP 7r CHAMP

I Can Make YOU A New Man, Too
in Only 15 Minutes a Day!

HAVE YOU ever felt like Joe—absolutely
fed up with having bigger huskier fel"

lows "push you around' r If you hare, then
ve me Just IS minutes a day! I'LL TROVE

you can have a body you'll be proud of,

packed with redbtooded vitality!

"Dynamic Tanilen." That's tfc

That's how I changed myself from a scrawny,
87-pound weaklinR to winner of the title.

"World's Most Perfectly Developed Man.'*

"Oynamh t#mitm" Sees Iff

Using "Dynamic Tendon" only IS minutes
a day, in the privacy of your dwn room,
you quickly begin to put on muscle, increase
your chest measurements, broaden your back.
ffill out your arms and legs. This easy,
NATURAL method will make you a finer
specimen of REAL MANHOOD than you ever
dreamed you could bet

You 6«r Jtefuffe FAST .

Almost before you realise it, you will notice
a general "toning up" of your entire system!
You will have more pep, bright eyes, dear

head, real spring and zip in your step!
set sledge-hammer fists, a battering ram
punch—chest and back muscle* so bis they
almost spilt your coat seams—ridges of solid

stomach muscle—mighty legs that never get
tired. You're a New Man!

FREE BOOK
Thousands of fellows have used my mar-

velous system. Reset what they aay—see how
they took before and after—la my book,
"Everlasting Health and Strength."

Send NOW for this

all about -Dynamie Ten-
sion," shows you actual

photos of men I've turned
from puny weaklings into
Atlas Champions. It tell*

how I can do the same
for YOU. Don't put H
off I Address me person-
ally. Charts* Atlas. De-
partment 5291*, 115 East
S3r4 Street, New York 10.
New York,

CHARLES ATLAS, Dept. 329//
115 East 23rd St., New York 10, N. Y.

I want the proof that your system of "Dynamic
Tension" will help make a New Man of me—give
me a healthy, husky body and big muscular de-
velopment. Send me your free book, "Everlasting
Health and Strength."

Name.
(Please print or write plainly)

City sute

O Check here If under 16 for Booklet A


